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I To the superintendeet, Mr. A. B. W. '
Mode es, who also fanned the original
plant, belongs the credit£of arranging UREAT ACTIVITY IN THE PROP.
aR the- details of the TIES OF THE DOMINION
ment. Many of his own original ideas are
bring incorporated In the machinery by COPPER COMPANY,
tbe builder.. Mr. Hodges, who was the 
first to solve the problem of the econo
mical treatment of Boundary ores, » di
recting all the details of construction.

When completed and in running order 
some time in September next, the Granby 
smelter will not be surpassed by any 
other copper-matting plant in the world.

_ , _ . „ „ ,o -.1 \ Tiw FROM GRAND FORKS. Poenix, B.O., May 13.—(8pe„*a.)_
Grand Forks, May 11. (Special.) The ------ Great activity prevails around oae prop-

work of doubling the capacity of the Mining News Prom That erties of the Dominion Copper Compaq,
Granby smelter as well as installing a Lively Camp. The two new f*>-horsepower boilers it
converter plant is now well under way. -—; __. . , the Br nklyn mine are now oompietely-
Uhe grading of the site for the buildings Grand Forks, B.C., May 9.-(Special.)- Wricked up, and the lumber for tne new
line gra g . It is understood that Jay P. Graves, who teller and eugiae house has arnved.
has been completed, and a large force o oyma ^ controlling interest in the R- ! There are now about 100 men being work-
stonemasons is engaged in laying thte mjne jn gummit camp, has acquired ^ tB these properties, and wh.n the
various foundations. The two new fur- tbg Champion claim, adjoining to the east MW plant is completely installed tine 
naoea will eadh have a capacity of 820 from Alex Omen, Joe Barron ahd Fred force will be very materially increased, 
tons each, making the total capacity of jjunn The second payment of $1500 on jfj. James Breen, the manager, is expect-
the smelter 1,280 tons daily. Then tiré ^ond of $5,000 was made yesterday. ed here in a few days,
crushing and sampling plant wifl also be ivcpecting with a diamond drill in the jgr. B. Tomkins, who used to be chief 
enlarged. The proposed addition will y q mine, Summit camp, has resulted in steward on the C.P.R. Columbia river 
crush anti sample 1,000 tons daily, making ^ discovery of some hitherto unexpect- heats, and late manager of the Crown 
the total daily capacity of the crushing ^ ore iti the lower levels, thus Point hold. Trail, B.C., has arrived here,
and sampling plant 1,000 tone per y« iargejy increasing the value of the prop- wiil take over the management of 
Additional ore bans will d» be: budt i*. B. C. Hotel company’s hotel, the
They will have a carrying c pa y i peter porter of Rowland returned here “Victoria." Under the aote management 
4,000 tons, and with the exwtmg tens, ] examining Beveral prospects U Mr. Tomkins this well known hold
provide a total capacity of tons. , in Summit camp. I will no doubt enjoy once more »

The new P_ > ^ o{ | The bylaw to incorporate the Ruckda 1 season of great prosperity. Two new
be supplied y e . , 1B0 addition in the city of Grand Porks was sample rooms will be added to
Chicago, will hate a^pac.ty^f from W0 fcy ^ ^ wer8 today.

plant will also be increased by a 250- 
horse power horizontal turbine water 
wheel and a 250-horse power electric 
generator directly connected with the 
water wheel, making a total of 850-horse 

developed for the use of the# smcl- 
This is exclusive of thte 250-horse 

power developed for the city of Grand 
Forks, the total power tftua developed 
on the Ktettle river being 1,090-horse 
power. There will also be added an ad
ditional triplex power pump which will 
supply an additional 750,000 gallons of 
water daily for granulating the slag, and 
for the water-jackets.

The capacity of thte blower room will 
be increased by another No. 3 Connors- 
ville blower and 200 fleet will be added 
to the dust flue. A sufficient number of 
motors will be installed for the purpose 
of running thê new plant. Of the new 
plant thte twq new water-jacket copper* 
matting furnaces will be 44x160 inches.
The new No. 5 gyratory crusher will be 
capable of crushing 1,000 tons daily to a 

not exceeding four indies.
The conterter building will be a steel 

fire-proof structure 160x68 feet, its height 
in the main portion being 35 feet. The 
contract for its construction has been 
awarded to thte Hamilton Bridge com
pany works, of Hamilton, Ontario. This 
building will contain, two stands of con
verters of the horizontal barrel type.
The sheEe will be 72 inches in diameter 
by 100 inches in length. Each stand will 
hate three extra shells. This building 
will contain a forty-ton electric travelling 

for handling the sheeld and matte; 
in another portion of the building will 
be a twenty-ton reverberatory tilting 
furnace.

In the. same building there will also be 
thte quartz crushing plant and grinding 
pan. for mixing the converter linings.
Under each: converter stand will be three 
mould carriers; thete will be operated 
back and forth by a hydraulic ram. The 
converters will also bd tilted by hydraulic 

well aà tihe tilting furnace.

8 R<reflected in the Steel *fson that
bayonets and heightened the blue of uni
forms and the green foliage in streets 
and fields. Thousands of the crowd were 
present purely as sight-seers and the 
stern soldiery and the prospect of violence 
were the magnets that drew and held.

When the tower wagon withdrew to 
the bam Central avenue was cleared, 
partly to dispense a noisy, threatening 
crowd and partly to prepare for the 
coming of the non-union recruits with 
their cavalry escort. The junction of the 
avenue named, with Quail street, had 
been crowded all day, and it took all of 
the energy of the soldiers to clear It. The 
mem of the 23rd' have a clever way of 
running toward a crowd with bayonets 
lowered and then suddenly raising the 
points over the heads of the frightened 
victims. It is effective and somewhat 
harmless. The crowd roared ks disap
proval of the bharve. and there was an 
exerting scene - when the two forces met, 
but foot by foot the di-rganized mass 
gave way before the soldierv.

Governor Odell said tonieht that he had 
to be'ieve that Major-Gen-

RIFLES AND SABRES THE PRESENT CAPACITY OF THESE 
WORKS TO BE DOUBLED 

SOON.
if 'j'yvo Dollars

flilitary Aid is Called in at
Albany.

LARGE FORCE OF MEN AT WORK 
IN THESE MINES—OTHER 

NOTES.

A LARGE FORCE NOW AT WORK- 
INTERESTING DESCRIPTION OF 

THE NEW PLANT. KNIFIN
flore TSTRIKERS ARE VERY DETERMINED

every reason 
eral Roe was handlin'* tii1* strike matter 
with excellent judgment. He said he had 

into Albany because it was on his 
route west, and he will leave at 6 a. m. 
tomorrow. „

The two wrecked cars that have lain 
on Quail street for two days were fired 
tonight after the picket Un» was drawn 
in. An alarm was sent in and a chemical 
engine quickly put the fire out.

Non-Union Hen Roughly Used in Spite of 
Soldièrs’ Protection—Many on Both Sides 
Wounded—An Exciting Ride Through 
the Streets.

A SILLYcome

Works a 
Companti 
Imported 
The Usii

ItTHE DEAD GENERAL.
Albany, N.Y., May 15.—General Hoff- 

has been in the National Guard 25 
He enlisted in the 110th battalion 

a private October 10, 1874 and was 
commissioned second lieutenant April 7, 
1877. The body was taken to Elmira to
night under escort of a military guard.

accom
modate commercial men, and the hold 
will be thoroughly renovated throughout, 

G. W. Wooster, treasurer, and H. N.
! Sailor, purchasing agent, on the Miner- 

PRBSENTEB *raves syndicate, were in town this week 
to attend the meeting of the Ura iky 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
pany, limited.

Jay P. Graves, manager, ' and A. C. 
Flummerfelt, assistant manager of the 

1 Miner-Graves syndicate, will arrive here 
today on a tour of inspection.

The following are among the hotel ar
rivals at the Knilb Hill Hotel yesterday: 
A. McQueen, Grand Forks, B.C.; L. W. 
Major, Rossland, B.C.; T. C. Johnsoa, 
Montreal; J. Ranton, Winnipeg, Mann.; 

Ottawa, May 14. — (Special.)— The B. W. Graves, Nelson, B.C.; G. C. Hod- 
minister of railways presented has rail- ges, Nelson, B.C.; D. W. Decks, loroiito. 
way subsidy resolutions to parliament The regular weekly meeting of tun city

•ouncil was held i/ednesday night at ire 
city offices. All the aldermen iv*re pns- 
ent, and Mayor G. W. Bamberger pre
sided. *

to 250 tons
blanched faces and shifting ey)w and 
stronger still in the way they crouched 
when they climbed into the awkward 
wagons that waited to carry them on 
the wildest ride tiuey will ever know.
Once they were all aboard the drivers 
brought thir teams out into tShe street 
and the cavalry closed in around them.
As if by a signal or plan every whip 
descended, every spur was jKnched and 
the race was on. Higlhl up in a window 
on the top floor of a Broadway building
a wildly excited man barked out an ira- The return game of baseball between 
precation on the heads of the luckless the Trail Shelter Smoke Enters and the 
fellows below him and 10,000 men took \Var Eagle-Centre S’ar Savages wi'l be 
up the cry. lt was the hounds and the played at the ball park in this city on 
wolves over again, with the added frenzy Sunday next. The first game between 
of the splendid animal man. The police these nines was played at Trail rn May 
threw 'themselves across the, street in gth. -"suited in a score of two to six 
solid phalanx, but the crowd swept over in favor 0f the Rossland team. It was one 
them and took up the chase. Ahead weke of tne best displays of baseball between 
thousands more, and with no fear for amdteuis that ever took place in the 
either heels or blades of steel they closed Kootenays. In view of the fact that the 
in around the cavalrymen. The fighting, I score was a close one and that the vic- 
swirhng crowd caught one cavalryman an ^ory was n<-t easily won, thle Rossland 
0„ him out of line. He beat himself aTe putting in all their sp-rc t me

Citizens sabreslashed non-union men free with the back of his blade and went fcig. and the Trail nine is doing
wi^ker“^d ^STfaoes, galloping on into Une , likewise. Besides this both teams have
women and children trampled under volley of bricks and three °*J*e s j taken in some new timber and therefore 
foot soldiers maimed with flying missiles breakers sprang from the rear _ 'next Sunday’s game should be even bet-
ami ringleaders in a crowd beaten with They were surrendering ^ ter than the one of May 5th. A large
the butts of muskets wdre some of the desperate than they. J1?6 J*3™”® crowd Should Ibe present at thte e">me.
results of the day. held its way and dashed into Stote street ^ Wffl. Eagle_Centre star nine are

Anticipating an attempt to move the for the run up the, hill past desner- i^ept. busy af+e- hours arrangin'* the en
cans in Troy, Major-General Roe had Here the crowd was as dense 1 tertainment for their guests. Mr. Lucas
ordered the Thirteenth, Fourteenth and ate as the other and tne Another °f the Kootenav h«« tte matter of cat-r- 
Fortyseventh regiments of BrooMyln, in around, thegallopingI hMnurnt his,inB the visitors in hand, and the
troop C of Brooklyn, the Scond signal rider cut out from the crow his | “spread” is to. be laid a+ th-> War Eag’e
corps, the Seventeenth separate company sabre down on the face marked hotel. For those interested and those- who
flnH the Third battery, wfciidh carries antagonists amd a line o hope for victory for the home nine it
rifling gums, to hold themselves in read!- where it struck. may be stated that the colors of the Sav-

to move immediately. wt*tw tctXED BAYONETS. ages are the same as those worn by the
Mob and militia closed in combat late teal - mascot, Caesar, i. e.. red and white. The

this afternoon But by the# accident of rpwo blocks up State Street and: a clevCT 0{ ^he Smrke Eaters are Mack and
fortune, there were no serious casualties. raee blocked the downtown mob. p
It was the introduction of more non- companies of the lOtih Battalion were ------------------------------— -
union men to take the places of striking in Chapel strtet and-when the
Traction employees that produced tine , past tiiey ran across
violence, and it was only by the skill street and faced the pursuing crowd
and forbearance of the guardsmen that j , . , bayonets The new line waver-
the clash was not a desperately serious , br<, one flan,k, but in the main 

Seventy-five# non-imwn men reach_ ^ movement was successful But the 
ed the union depot shortly before 6 . were not yet free. Smaller
o’clock and their delivery at the Quail a* various points
Street barn, a male and a (half away, was ^ to the barn and threw
a dash under cavalry escort with mob “ . they rushed past. There SURVEYS AND LOCATIONS WILL
reuistanoe in almost every block. - ' was^mot^w*wild scene ait the Warn, where COMMENCED

Frenzied men m countless numbers an **** , , n^sembled The in- ™ UUMMJidINVKU•warmed through the police! lines, surged S^^eatedly cdr^T into the crowd, AT ONCE.
around the cavalrymen and fought to txrtins buitt for bayonet and a shove nir rv]inder 36x36 inches and has a spe-

:rmll^nTh= m^y: Mt at the point V ^ct.A ----------- attached so that
^thecaetting^tn^gave a glint to bufy |passagei was opened for^ the Greenwood, B.C., (Special.)-James when tbe pressure! reaches a maximum
sabres, but the iong Made, wielded by i cavalcade and it was safe inside t Kerr and Robert Wocd returned from of twelve pounds, the Vdves are^ ^

cit horo^ were done and the men Victoria on Monday’s train. They were is LumnLl while the converter
down^by cornJTcavate-m,n, but the 1 we* lh^Sixteen of the strifeteeakers successful in their mission to obtain a ig not using air This ^o^mg devme 
notai does not yet show tlhe score! of a were injured during the nde, and many charter for the Midway and Vernon rail- was especially built for the Granby com

tï .ÎTLTon^t ^Ueys and .orations woffid be MM "S =Tr building > ~

STto mingle and be l<x,t in the crowd j^ly landed in the bam. Mission creek, thence making a loop to caught “ :tffieb
U* ^ PRECAUTIONS. »• >">■ ^ Sf «Ï

A PERILOUS RIDE. west fork of the Kettle river are met. ^ molten ^ t0 the end of the
mu J f *u ™Pn «brooch With a hollow square of infantry pro- following the meandenngb of its onverte building and there pours thetected by lines of P^ete that reached w-th tbe Kebtie river, and on Zt metal into tL tilting reveiW*^

S Z a^r ^^Twas JTecret, in- 'east down the river to Midway.
deed it was as well known as if pro- skirmish 1 traction tower wagon The proposed road will open up a vir- the large tarty-ton ia(ye jn
claimed, and the design back of it was compassed all, the Uactioutcwer^ ^ ! agticultmal and mining district. It building places a large matte
evidently for »n open, daylight move- was mo\ o’clock and two hours Iwill also be the means of shortening the front o tm-nacc^'ls slowly tilted unti:

a.’tJ/sfcMj»srs-ssrsiT55 gur-*""J*-^“ Htss
Srsr£&!r>ssiphoenix^™*. =ssr” sm”

depot. The* were sotidplatoons m front d^dM, Successful Church Social-Dominicm Cop- Hast ^ " 11._(SPecial.)-*Ba.n-
and rear, but n^o!To&red toem violence. The per Bepnteentative. The blast is maintain- during May to the

later tifen they sprang for- military movement was in charge of Major M 14._a very sue- ed until such time as suflident slag has gtb> inclusive, approximate 9,^1 ton^

them when they formed and thousands the eiàe^struts were a^eP- movement! The ladies acting on the committee re- ^y^rted into metallic copper,

. sr s* s«rB.rtris ssrA’a-Jf-as Sms sss. «jars

- pacing tbe mob. 'js,-s;sits£ a.-s.’S-* r r,isz “ 0^=™™ or

jitjiirjstwcjs s£-5.r£r: at-sjfwsawtfi's:

mg building trained half a dozen faces. ^ d the tower wnron was Summere; Ireland, Mesdames Barnett and copper> the time depending on the grade * and cash.
A broken alley way that runs along th< f~ , . -q. f n romnanies f-rm-d O. S. Walker; sunny Snmn, Mias Lyons. of copper matte. By converting the matte > -------------------------------routh side of tho Union depot was the b rtt^ arJnd fte waeon aTld During the evening the Biner Jamfly t the smelter » Wj1* ORE TREATMENT.
Riaa» at the opening scene. Into it at * “ T*. vzvxi, ^ -, . to coursed sweet music and played very m the weights of the metal setot east to _________ ____ K .. ^

nrere driven four flat-topped rap.ld1, , rp, to the nicely for the social dance wMch took tfce refintery is effected. p x ju-vg Mav ^ 11—(Special.)— Take notice that L E. Tavier’ '* jof
The crowd recognized them **** mJk to anyone, place later in the evening. Mr. E. O. The main furnace room will be eniarg- toJay the Granby No. B 41106, for myself and as a^nt^

umwieldly vehicles that had _ . . , t fjj.„ tn.«1c Chandler acted in his usual happy man" ed an additional 84x82 feet. The sa * treated 4 527 tons of ore. Total Peter Kennedy, Free Miner’s ■ ^
Lrst batch of strike-breakers ™th,n ».“fn.‘ he„^ troHev ner as accompanist. A handsome sum piing room will also be increased by smelter treated 4^27 tons c* ore. intend, sixty days from £
hem with groans. The police dutZ 'was realized for tbe ohuroh building 70x70 ftet, and at its highest part vnU treated to date, 140,692.-------------- £>• app]y the -ujrF ^

itiièë," but tiieiractiTit, tidnot "tIic "wt. WIPW; “FF Ohio8ti3ÿS^^BMt0DT>™Ohbb pail ’thtn ’’any ^'rl'rrrildit’n- UruunXd tTUTit d th. -1 -ju
«he su'len hatred of the 'nflamed crowffi ^ fa electrical mechanism, bqtjamvedm the erty Saturday «lobe ^n W^ks ^11 svj^ly the 250- for diarrhoea and dysentry. Avoid sub-! And farther take notice
Suddenly a door of tbe de^rt was watrhed today as no clim-x in eomromed by John Manly of Grand Odobe tetorta « P fumacefl gtjtute8 ig but ^ Pain Killer, under section 37. J* “TSffleste

ïîïïsrÆi* *îSri J». KMn. ..d I. A. «-• atT” «

union men. There wad“^J^0n”bnt afternoon it was a vantage ground for more came in yesterday to ^ theempply of°the motors and elec- Mr. T. G. Holt of Vancouver, is in the Dated this sixteenth day o ^ KR.
and for the thousands. The whole scene was strongly of a wagon road to Summit from ^ ^ awalded to the city. a.ILiUCS* E‘ PA

^Tthf^o^A It Ao^d in dramatic. It was lighted by a brilliant Phoenix. tnca pi

man
years.Albany, May 15.—So serious is the 

' situation here tonight over the Traction 
s truce that Governor Odell poet

RAILWAY SUBSIDYascompany
posed the continuoucd of his trip to the 
state institutions and at 5; 30 tonight 
was at the fegialative maneiion. 
thousand armed, soldiers are now within 
the city limits, more are oomng, and 2,- 
900 are in readiness to move to Troy 
when Governor Odell so orders. The 
streets are thronged with excited men, 
women and children, and the otherwise 
quiet day terminated in bloodshed. A 
dramatic element was added' to the day s 
features by tbe sudden death of Adjutant 
General Hoffman. As long as the Trac-

move

THE MINISTER HAS
HIS RESOLUTION TO PAR- com-Twu power

L1AMENT.ter.
SMOKE EATERS VS. SAVAGES.

An Interesting Game of Ball to be Played 
on Sunday. QUESTION OF CANADIAN SEALING 

VESSELS SEIZED BY RUSSIA 
, IN 1892.

To the Editor—I haw 
faction your remarks in 
]7th inet. anent one a 
passed by the proving 

this act, Mr. Editor, is 
hie on the beach, as I !Cion company do» not attempt to 

coin or bring in non-union men, the 
crowds on the streets remain good-natur
ed except for taunting the soldiers and 
police, but the instant an attempt is 
node to work on the lines or bring non
union men in thd crowd _ grows frenzied 
and bloodshed results..

this letter.
What I want to ri 

No. 31, respecting
boilers and en

tonight. In all, they total $3,462,472. Of 
this amount, only $1,725,472 is for new 
subsidies, the balance • bteing revotes.

Distributed by' provinces, the subsidies The minutes of the previous meeting 
are as follows: Ontario, $1,320,600; were read and adopted.
Quebec. $765,475; New Brunswick, Bylaw No. 15. “Municipal Rate.” This 
$307,600; Manitoba, $112,000; Nova by]aw jg to fix the municipal rale, which 
Scotia, $915,800; total, $3.462,472. The Î will ibe 12 mills on the dollar, and will 
only subsidy west of lake Supferior is for levied on 25 per cent of the assessed 
the road from a. point on the Selkirk yaiUç of yhe realty, 
branch of the Canadian Pacific railwaj Bylaw No. 16. “Street Improvement.” 
to Iceland river, via Gimli, 35 miles, $112,- 'pjjjg one jg fo raise by way of debentures 
000.

steam
introduced by the Horn 
miseioner and also pel 
session of parliament. J 

In the older province 
bills for this purpose 1 
it is customary for tl 
that when boilers arel 
recognized Steam Boill 
Insurance company, anl 
ined and reported upd 
pany’s inspectors, the j 
accept that report as I 
visions of the act. I 

No such provision al 
the British Columbia 1 
naturally this excites d 
what reason our prrd 
could have for eHminatj 
just provision from thj 
made, the bald assertion 
passed purely and sins 
legislative burdens thaw 
on industrial enterprij 
time, a cursory rended 
lowed the course of 14 
the industrial enterpril 
for the past four yeard 
to discredit the statem 
the facts? According ti 
the act referred to, d 
of the boilers connect! 
plant of the Le Roi d 
company $340, for whil 
Any report or guarani 
ditkn of boilers? No. j 
plant, under considmd 
every other mining od 
in a well known n 
l onrpany in the sum I 
damage by explosion, j 
and against loss of li 
to this amount, from a 

Tim insurance name 
examination of the 1 
nally and externally j 
by the insurance coed 
who report the exactl 
boilers to their campa 
of their report to thd 
servie» and the prol 
the insurance carried 
sum of $350 per aniw 
required for one ex* 
the inspectors appoia 
ions of the inspect!»

There can he no dm 
oughness of the insoi 
spectlon, or the abilij 
tors; for the responsl 
company assumes is 
antee that they will 
oughly trained and a 

The commercial res 
spections made for 

■ plant—one made by tl 
the act referred to d 
by the inspectors of 
Pany—may be seen 
comparisons:

BLOOD WAS DRAWN. size

„ , .. . . the sum of $15,000, payable in 1921, bear-
On a vote for arbitration expenses in ^ interest at the rate of six per cent 

connection witih. claims of Lanadiaai i annum navable half vearlv A sneciai

te oftiiat Canada did not Supplies/’ Tins bylaw was to .provide for 
consider w^uld permit of justice ^ng the ahohtion of extracting in all city n- 
dZ No Langent lhad been made, ^takings and have the «me done 6,- 
? , . “* f„R„ go it would day labor and the men paid every Mon
te available should an agreement be day id the city offices. The union labet 

bed to be on all city supplies, etc. This was
’^Premier Bond, of Newfoundland, arriv- Pve„ the tix months’ hoist as wis al» | 
ed here today. He is here to confer with hylaw No. 19 providing that the city pay | 
thle Ottawa anthoritie, with a, view of all men working on the city contract | 
getting them to withdraw their objections work, and giving the œntrrotor the ro* ■ 
to the ratification by Britain of the Bond-1 plus after aU expenses m ctoeotion with 1 
Blaine treaty passed between, the United the contract were paid. This was cted ■ 
States and Newfoundland. » ^he Labor Protection Bylaw Con- I

tract Bylaw No. 21, providing that all ■ 
olty work should be done by contract, I 
was given the six months’ hoist.

crane

ness

OBTAIN A CHARTER
THE MIDWAY AND VERNON RAIL

WAY TO BE PUT 
THROUGH.

power as
Near by the converter building will be 
the engine room, in which will bé located 
thle blowing engine for blowing the con
verters; also the hydraulic pump which 
will furnish the pressure to operate the 
various machin» in the converter build-

one.
THE THIRD READING.

Two Important Railway Bills up for 
Consideration.

Ottawa, May 14.—(Special.)—The Ket
tle River Valley Railway company’s bill 
was read the third time. Kamlcops and 
Atlin railway bifb read the tlhird time.

YALE POWER COMPANY.

Corporation Formed With a Capitaliza
tion of $200,000.

Grand Forks B. C., May 10.—(Spetial.) 
The Yale Power company with a capi
talization of $200,000 has been incorpor
ated for the purpote of developing water 
power on the main Kettle, river opposite 
(jilpin’s ranch, seven mil» below Grand 
Forks. The incorporators a* John 
Manly, G. W. AveriB, R. R- Gilpin, F. 
A Sinclair, W. K. U. Manly, Grand 
Forks and George H Hinton of Victoria, 
it is’ proposed to construct a dam 
twenty-one feet high at a point where 
the river narrows, and conduct thte wat
er in a mile flume to a power house It 
is estimated that this will give a fall of 
thirty feet, and develop two thousand 
horse power at low water. The water 
right was located by John A. Manly last

PHOENIX NEWS.ing.
The blowing engine jyill be run by a 

belt from a 20-horse pom* alternating 
It is of the power type, hae an

Big Plant to Be Installed—Contract for 
a Brick Block Let.

Phoenix, B. C., May 10.—(Special.)— 
Messrs. Jay P. Gray» and A. C. Flom- 
merfelt have been he* for à couple of 
days. They are very much pleased with 
the way thte min». Old Ironsides, Knob 
Hill and Victoria art looking and they 
will proceed immediately with the in
stallation of their new machinery plant, 
which will take from six to nine month» 
to assemble and set up. As soon as tiré 
arrimes and is in working order a start 
will be made on the big four compart
ment shaft on Victoria ground. From 
time to time additions will be made, to 
the mines’ antB smelteri equipment a» 
Qfi^d^d,

Tihte contract for the erection of 
Messrs. Graves and Williams new stone 
block has teen let to Smith Bros., the 
well known contractors. There ^ sans 
contractors have the contract for the ad 
dition to the Granby smelter at Grand 
Forks, B. C.

Tenders are being called tor the erec
tion of the Iffiodndx general hospital. 
This much needed building will be a 
great boon to thle camp when complet
ed as now aU our severely Injured 
have to be takfen to Greenwood hospital 
a distance of five mifcs dver a rough 
mountain road. The cost will be 
neighborhood of $4,000. ,«».

Hotel arrivals, Knob Hill 
ham Spter, Grand Forks B. C.. H. • 
Gerirardy, Winnipeg, Man. ; C. H. t 
baugh, Spokane, Wash.; David Win* 
side, city; C. D. Hunter, city;
Arthur, city; A. McAlhster,
Man.; R. N. O’Hara, Spokane, Wa*. 
Dr. R. B. Boucher, aty; E. W y by. 
A. G. Simpson, City; Frank Huck 1

so ar-

takes the

W-

fall. men

The cost of four quad 
tions and reports 
with the insurance 
sponeibility to the j 
000 in case of aecidj 
Le Roi Mining Cod 
ed, per annum ... 

The cost of one exand 
government insped 
any report to owl 
plant, or other bej
or employees ___

Cost of one examinai 
plant in North wed 
where the <rnditld 
1ère favorable thad

I rtnee...................... J
Cost of one examine 

lar plant in Butté,] 
Cost of pne examinai 

lar pliant in Snokai 
Cost of one exam in, 

land in excess of j 
examination in Bu 

Cost of one examina 
spectoj of the insu 
Including insurana
three months___J

Actual additional co 
Plant over above i 
examination witho 
cruing from insuti
A review of the i 

how onr legislators 
the industrial ente 
Unce. That the be 
should be passed no

as

C ^Vitoria Hotel—Jambs dire 
Wash.; J. R- Rorke, Rossland, B. v, 
A. 8. Williams, Toronto, Ont., &■ j 
Sanderson, Rossland, B. C. ; P -^1 
ardeon, Vancouver, B. C.; Mrs. t>
Robs land, B. C. —

WAS NOT BROKE.

They Found the Sum of $1,500 Under 
His Bed.

now

IMPROVEMENTS-

Notice. ,ie
mineral claim, situateAgnes

Trail Creek Division of West 
district. Where located: On lake 
tain.

of
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